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by year, and their catch, especially in the early 
sprmg, bemg always very great. -

" VI. of the fish may be considered as due to 
the combmed action of the fish-pounds or weirs, and the blue
!Jsh, tl1e former destroying a very large percentage of the spawn
mg be_fme they have deposited their eggs, and the latter 
devoun?g 1mmense numbers of young fish after they have passed 
the ordmary perils of immaturity." 

As Prof. Baird goes on to remark that there are no me'lsures 
at command for destroying the blue-fish, even if that were desir
able, and as the blu e-fish was once far more abundant than it is 
at present, while other fishes were also more numerous, I cannot 
see that. I made a-r:y mistake in stating that "over-fishing" was 
unquestwnably ass1gned as "the chief cause" of the decrease in 
American sea-fisheries. 

Lastly, Mr. H oldsworth says that the question lies between 
the late Royal Commissioners and myself. It was under this 
belief, holding him as their secretary to be their mouthpiece, that 
I took some trouble to reply to his first Jetter. Had any one not 
in that position challenged my remarks I should, perhaps, have 
not felt myself bound to !'ive my reasons for the faith th at is in 
me. He asserts that I have "no practical acquaintance with the 
subject. " Pos>ibly he considers that qualification limited to 
those who have been named in a Fishery Commission. In such 
cn.se I certainly have none. He fttrther charges me with using 
the Index to the Evidence as my "sole guide." Here I must 
veRture to contradict him. I have used that Index, indeed but 
much as Norwegian fishermen me the "water-telescope ,;_to 
look into the teeming depths of evidence below, unobstructed 
by the surface ripple of a Report. 

To sum up. Your readers are aware that I originally treated 
of Fisheries question as part of a much wider subject on 
whtch I felt constrained to speak my mind at a fitting 
tumty. I have yet to learn that the Report of a Royal Com

is beyond tl1e reach of fair and cool crtticism, or that it 
is obligatory on all men to accept that Report as a revelation 
from supreme intelligence. My criticism of this Repor t was, I 
Yen! ure to think, n ot unfair, and it was not made in hasty warmth. 
Some ten had passed since I adopted the opinions I hold, 
and _the hme had come when, as I thought, I could not help 
ultt:nng then,, nor dats it seem to n>e that an unfiaing occasion 
was offered by a meetir.g of the British Asoociatton. The 
decisio'1 of the question whether there is and has ·been "over
fishing" or not is hardly helped by the re>tera\ion of the pas
sage with which my friend ends his rejoinder. 

Magdalene College, Cambridge, ALF RED N EWTON 
D ecember 15, 1876 

Ocean Current;;; 

AGR Et.:Il\ G in the main wiLh 1\Jr. Digby M urray's argument 
on the subject of ocean currents in NATURE (vol. :xv. p. 76), I 
am tr,e more di>po -.e -1 to critici'e 'ome of the sta tements with 
which it concludes, as put forward too strongly, to say the least. 

r would ask fo r the "absolute proof" which Mr. Digby 
Murray supposes to ex is•, that (I) the upper-current return-trades 
" fl owing from the equator descend again to the surface of the 
ocean on the polar sides of the calms of Cancer and Capricorn," 
;;nd (z) "that these equatorial currents, subsequent to their 
descent on the polar sides of the calms of Cancer and Capricorn, 
are known as the westerly winds of the temperate zones." That 
these statEments represent the prevailing opinion on the subject 
I readily admit, but I have ever looked iu vain for any convincing 
arguments in their favour. 

As regards the hypothesis that the trades cross one another in 
the region of equatorial calms, I may perhaps be permitted to 
quote some remarks of my own, made two years ago (Symons' 
Met. lila!{. , vol. x. p. 37), since subsequent study has tended to 
confirm the doubts which I then expressed :-

" Mamy's hypothe>is, that the surface trade-wind of one 
hemisphere becomes the upper-current return-trade of the _other 
('Physical Geography of the Sea,' sec. 122 to 139) was m ali 
probability originally suggested by the well-known fact that over 
the southern portion of the N.E. trade a S.E. upper-current 
prevails, and over the northern portion of the S.E. trade a N.K 
upper-current, ·though he !ays most stress on the argumen:s; 
which he draws from the greater rainfall of the northern hemt-
s. phere (sec. 1.69 to 186), and from Ehrenberg's examination of I 
the African air-dust (sec. z66 to 296). 

'' A seaman on approaching the doldrums, commonly notices a 
current overhead blowing at an angle of about 900 with the 

he is aware that this upper-current coincides in 
dtrectton wtth the trade on the other side of the doldrums and 
th at in the calm belt itsdf, there is an upward motion of the a!:
mosphere. It is, therefore, not unnatural tbat he should conclude 
t!1at the upper-current which he observes is a poleward exten· 
S10n of the opposi_te trade in the higher regions of the atmosphere. 
It .m.ay also, I thmk, be admitted that the rapid and sudden ly 
shtfttng cloud-currents, often observed over the region of the 
<loldrum,, are somewhat in wi!l1 Maurv's idea of 
' curdle,,' or alternate strips of air. · 

"I would suggest that this hypothesis (which many subsequent 
wri!ers have been surprisingly ready t o adopt) may, perhaps, be 
subJ<Cted to a cructal test, if an answer can be given to the fol
lowing query :-When the south-east trade draw,; so far to the 
north as to be deflected into a south-west surface wind what is 
the prevalent direction of the upper-current over the 'southern 
p ortion of the north-east tmde? If it runs from south-west it 
will be difficult to the conclusion that Maury is right ; if 

s_outn-east tt w1ll appear probable that the upper-current is 
(pnnctpally at least) the north-east trade, deflected in the first 
part of its return course towards the north-west, just as it is in 
the subsequent part towards the north-east. 

" Perhaps some meteorologist can give a definite answer to this 
question. The published data for its solu tion appear rath er 
scanty ; but, so far as .my own limited information goes the 
observations are generally rathe.- adverse to Maury's 

I would now v:hat proof exists that the upper currents 
r:om the polar and those fwm the equatorial depres
SIOn cross one another m the cal ms ot Cancer and Capricorn so 
as Sllbsequent ly to become the trades and anti-trades respec
tively? Since these upper-currents are understood to meet at 
the belts of trvpical calms and there to descend, it is surely 
"more reasonable to suppose that their currents interminnle 
and that their mixed volume is then drawn off north and south 
as required to restore the equihbrium of the atmosphere.'' 
are !:l'lr. Digby Murray's words in reference to the eq•utorial 
calms, and I fail to see why they "·ill not apply to the calms of 
Cancer and Capricorn. 

The whole of the cause of the prevailing south-west 
and north-west wtnds of the north and south tempe!·:tte zones 
and the relation which these bear to the polar cf ba:ome: 
tric depression, may regard ed as fairly solved by the re
searches of Mr. Ferrel, Prof. J. and other;. As 
rega rds the great intensity of the Antarctic, as compared with 
the Arctic depression, and the superior force of the we, terlies on 
its border, is surely facie ground for believing that 
these are mamly due to snpenor evaporation in the water-hemi
sphere generally. (I say" mainly," because it seems probable 
that the absc_nce of surface-friction experienced by 
the atmosphenc currents tn that hemtsphere. tends to intensify 
the Antarctic depression.) That the eva poration from the warm 
surface-water of the North Atl"antic is in exce;s of that from the 
rdatively cold surface-water of the South Atlantic mav be 
readily admitted ; but the Atlantic represents, after o{.ly a 
small portion of the surface of the globe. Will anyone main
tain that the evaporation from the whole continent of Asia is 
equal to that which takes place from the correspondin<Y area of 
the South Indian Ocean? \V. CLEMENT LEY 

Solar Physics at the Present Time 

HAVING now read the Astronomical Rcgist,·r's more extended 
account of the November meeting of the Royal Astronomical 
Society, l found it very confirmatory of NATURE's shorter, but 
more quickly produceJ, summary of N ovember 23, espectally in 
what was said in the discus,ion upon Prof. Langley's (United 
States) paper on Sun-spots and Terrestrial Climate. Wtll you 
kindly allow me to remark :-

1. I am extremely glad that Sir G. .B. Airy is now findiri" 
from the deep-soil thermometer observations at Grzenwich that 
whatever may be the interior temperature of the earth, and 
terrific manifestations of it in some special volcanic localities 
abroad, yet all the remarkable changes and occasional abnormal 
elevations o! the Greenwich soil come from with
out ; for, Su, that IS prec1sely one of the earliest conclusiuns 
"":hi_ch I for the Edinburgh soil, from the longer series of 
s1mtlardeep-sotlthermometers there, and which I had the honour 
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